Guide to
Private Tours

IN ASIA

Experience Asia through unique
travel packages with personal tour
guides, hotels, sightseeing, transfers,
meals and transport.

Guide to
Private Tours

IN ASIA
Start planning your private tour of
Asia now. We have the expertise,
destination knowledge and supplier
contacts to save you hours and hours
of research and organising this all by
yourself.
Planning is half the fun of taking a
trip so let us take you through the
options and our recommendations
then leave the rest to us to organise.

Fine Travel

0800 00 3463
travel@finetravel.co.nz

1You

It’s All About

A private tour is run exclusively for you and your partner, families or friends,
so you are not travelling with strangers. You can choose your own departure
date, length of tour and grade of comfort.
This means you can choose to spend your travel budget how you wish,
from very basic to luxury hotels, guided excursions or freedom days, include
meals or enjoy exploring the local restaurant scene independently. It is all
about you and those you are travelling with.

tour, we had the best of both worlds,
“We are so glad we took a customised
ngements but we had freedom and
all the hassle was taken out of the arra
lore on our own”
independence to go shopping or exp

Irene Schrieber is one of Fine
Travel's key boutique Tour
Organisers for travel to Asia.

Irene Schrieber

Expert Travel Organiser
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Travelling independently may mean you spend much of
your holiday researching, dealing with touts, travelling
on overcrowded and unsafe transport, spending too
much of your holiday trying to find a place to stay and
getting lost.

Safety and

Peace of
Mind
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“Our guide was amazing;
she had such a passion for
the Vietnamese culture
and was so good at
discreetly schooling us in
local customs so we didn't
offend. She picked up
quickly on our interests
and whisked us off down
an alley we would never
have found, to see a home
industry silk loom at work.”

Planning by those

‘In the
Know’

On a customised tour all the planning is done with and
for you. You will travel in comfortable air-conditioned
vehicles, stay in well researched accommodation of a
grade that suits your budget and have the service of a
professional friendly guide on all your excursions.
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Flexibility
You don't have to share the attentions of the guide with a large tour
group and you have the flexibility of stopping the vehicle (if safe to
do so of course) when you see a photo opportunity or need a
coffee or bathroom. You are not waiting on a bus full of people to
load and unload which can greatly impinge on your tour day.

ote country
“We were driving along this rem
ide when we
road in India with our driver/gu
dding group;
saw a local band leading a we
d were invited to
we stopped to take photos an
couple of
join them. We missed out on a
ing treated as
minor stops but four hours be
dding was well
honoured guests at a local we
worth it.”

5Unique

There's no such thing as a ‘typicalʼ private group – private tours
cater for all kinds of groups. Couples, friends, families, sports
groups, culinary groups, birdwatchers, photographers, golfers,
cycling and hiking groups, diplomats, an old soldier looking for
his brother lost during the Vietnam war and even the sound
crew from King Kong.

Fine Tip for Planning a Private Tour
Tell the Fine Travel Consultant how many people are in your group, the destination(s),
the length of time you wish to travel, the standard of accommodation you require, your
group's abilities, their interests and how much freedom you want. Use some of the tour
suggestions on travel websites as they highlight the ‘Must dosʼ in each area.

Then sit back, relax and
let us design a holiday experience

just for you.

Although a private tour can include whatever tour
elements you'd like, we do offer popular tour itineraries
to inspire you and help you begin to plan your holiday.

Click
Here

Browse our private
tours today

Established in 2003,

Fine Travel is an affordable concierge-style travel agency providing comprehensive travel services to both leisure
and business clients in New Zealand. We provide a variety of services which have put us way ahead of any
anonymous connection you might make booking direct on the Internet or with a travel supplier.
Over the last 11 years we have successfully managed a growing client list of business and leisure travellers by
providing honest, personal, and value based travel advice in a prompt professional manner. Our consultants are
vested in the business and bring a wealth of knowledge to our clients from their contacts and their own personal
travel experiences. Their honesty and attention to detail set us apart in the New Zealand Travel Industry.
For the business traveller, we offer the security of knowing that your travel will be managed by someone with
extensive travel experience who understands the importance of getting it right the first time. We appreciate that
plans can change at the last minute and that you need someone reliable and who can be available to make it
happen for you.
We are a TAANZ and IATA bonded independent travel agency. We have the freedom to source from whoever has
the best product and delivers the best value for our clients. We currently leverage our partnership with Travel
Managers Limited; Go Holidays, a division of New Zealandʼs largest travel company, Stella Travel Group; Infinity
Holidays, the wholesaler for Flight Centre; QBE Insurance; Cruise Factory; Adventure World Travel and all major
airlines.
Our goal is to take the stress out of planning and booking travel by giving our clients precious time to prepare
themselves for their trip, rather than dealing with the myriad of details and travel traps. We are real people,
dedicated to making sure that youʼll have the best holiday experience of new destinations, new cultures and new
people.

Come travel
with us in:

